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   Fanny Kemble
   Correspondence, O'Brien, Richard, Lt. in the Revolution, 1758-1824
   Letter from Carlos Ezeta to President of Nicaragua
   Letter and image of Major General James E. B. Stuart
   Letters and image of General Thomas A. ("Stonewall") Jackson
   U.S Paper Currency
   Joseph Smith letter to Major General James Arlington Bennet, 1843
   Lew Wallace letter to J.M Sligh, August 25, 1885
   Lew Wallace letter to Henry W. Halleck, March 10, 1863
   Lew Wallace letter to Edward D. Townsend, 1864
   "To the King's most excellent Majesty on his repealing the American Stamp act"
   Gasparo Spontini to Monsieur Charles
   Gasparo Spontini to Monsieur Carbonet
   Elihu Palmer
   William Short portrait, undated
   George Taylor
   Antonio Cornazzano letter to an unknown correspondent, 1480
   The Franklin of South America article clipping, 1822
   Constitution of the National Woman Suffrage Association with note from Susan B. Anthony
   Certificate of vote on "An Act to ascertain and express the will of the people of the State on California on the subject of Chinese immigration"
   Letter from Lorenzo L. Langstroth to unknown correspondent
   Old pulpit in a church at Rome watercolor, undated
   Letter from Heinrich von Kleist to Friedrich von Schlegel
   Friedrich von Schlegel letter to an unknown correspondent, 1824
   Portrait of Frederick [Friedrich] von Schlegel
   Letter from Alfred R. Wallace to Jesse C. Green
   Alfred R. Wallace letter to an unknown correspondent, 1888
   Alfred Russel Wallace portraits
   Lieutenant Colonel Samuel Smith letter to an unknown correspondent, 1777
   Lieutenant Colonel Samuel Smith
   Isaac Newton letter to Robert Hooke, 1675
   Sir Isaac Newton portrait, 1831
   Letter from Cornelius Matthews to Rufus Griswold
   Letter from General William Washington to General George Washington
   Salvatore Rosa letter to an unknown correspondent, 1656
   Johannes Hevelius correspondence, 1679-1685
   Samuel Powel portrait
   Letter from William Clark to William Crogan
   Karl Ludwig Wildenow to an unknown correspondent
   George Washington letter to Thomas Mifflin, October 2nd, 1789
   Letter from Johann Timotheus Hermes to "Junius"
   Joseph Smith letter to Amos Keeler, 1841
   Barry St. Ledger correspondence
   Joseph Brant account and will
   Praecipe, Bond for Costs in Schemerhorn and March versus Taylor
Abraham Lincoln to Andrew Johnston
Abraham Lincoln to James E. Harvey
Samuel J. R. McMillan to Abraham Lincoln
Charles H. Van Wyck letter to Abraham Lincoln, March 8, 1861
Abraham Lincoln to Andrew G. Curtin regarding the Corwin Amendment
Edward A. Rollins to Abraham Lincoln regarding James M. Lovering
Amos Tuck to Abraham Lincoln
Executive Order Establishing a Provisional Court in Louisiana
Commission of Hector Tyndale as Brigadier General of Volunteers
Samuel R. Curtis letter to Abraham Lincoln, 1863
Abraham Lincoln to Montgomery Blair
Abraham Lincoln to John W. Forney
Almira Lincoln Phelps portrait
George F. Bristow portrait
Christina Rossetti letter to an unnamed author, 1883
Priest William Hogan of St. Mary's portrait
Reverend John Carroll lithograph, circa 1810
Reverend Leonard Neale portrait
Henry O. Tanner portrait and correspondence, 1908-1909
Archbishop John Ireland portrait
Reverend Patrick John Ryan portraits, 1893
Nikodemus Frischlin letter, 1589
Edwin Austin Abbey portrait
Anna Drinker [Edith May] portrait
Anna E. Dickinson portrait
Andrew Allen portrait
Benjamin H. Latrobe portrait
Caspar Wistar. M.D. portrait
Charles Biddle portrait
Charles Goodyear portrait
David Jackson portrait
Elisha Kent Kane portrait
Louis A. Godey, Editor of The Lady's Book portrait
George A. Custer letter to Alvan Tenney, 1874
George A. Custer portrait
Esther Reed portrait
Frances Anne Kemble portraits
Robert Patterson deed to Richard Wistar, 1800
General George G. Meade portrait
Harrison Allen portrait clipping
D. Hayes Agnew portrait
Henry C. McCook portrait clipping
Raphaello Santi [Raphael] correspondence, 1514-1517 [Italian]
Francis West and Edward Norton letter of receipt to John Reynell and Committee of Indian Affairs, 1763
Joseph Howe letter to Mr. Baldwin, 1771
Ernst Schulze letter and undated portrait, 1817 [German]
Gardiner Spring letter to Benjamin Silliman, Sr., 1854
Isabella Graham portrait, circa 1842-1880
Ann Hasseltine Judson portrait, circa 1842-1880
Louis Spohr outgoing correspondence, 1818-1847 [German]
Benjamin Silliman, Sr. letter to Gardiner Spring, 1854
Mary Ball Washington letter to Lund Washington, 1778
William North letter to Benjamin Walker, 1784
Mohawk Indians letter
Caroline, Baroness de La Motte-Fouque to Gerhard Fleisher letter
Carl Linnaeus to Clas Alström letter July 23, 1760
John B. Romeyn letters to John Van Schaick, October 22nd and November 26th, 1813
Jane Addams letter to Jesse C. Green, 1911
Sarah J. Hale letter to unknown woman, September 12, 1850
August Wilhelm von Schlegel letter to Mr. Bohte, 1824 [German]
Dolley Madison letter to W. C. Preston, 1839